
     

 

INTRODUCTION TO ABSTRACT PAINTING 
WATERCOLORS or ACRYLICS 

at Mattawoman Creek Art Center  

Dec 11, 2020, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.  
Fee:  $85 before Nov 20th and $95 after Nov 20th plus $5 Supply Fee 

Instructor:  Connie Canby 

 
MATERIALS LIST AVAILABLE UPON REGISTRATION

As abstract artists we are often misunderstood because many of our viewers want things to look familiar and 

to represent scenes or objects. In fact, abstract paintings do represent feelings, events, pictures, people, 

places, things and experiences.  As artists we fragment and enlarge part or some or all of these and translate 

them into designs relying on color, shapes, textures and skills.  Thru this series of painting experiments you 

may experience a new freer more expressive artist, and your already “famous art” may have a renewed, 

enthusiastic, and vibrant feel and look. 

Our skill level in copying a scene, a photo, (even your own) may have reached a very high level but, if we are 

not able to express what we want or mean, we could just be making more pretty pictures and not challenging 

our true potential. Let’s discover this new or renewed relationship with our medium and run with it.  I 

guarantee fun, laughter, and “wow” moments.  

Due to the COV-19 virus face masks must be worn at all times.  The Workshop will be in the main gallery 

with tables spaced 6-feet apart.  Bring your own lunch.  

 

Any questions:  Contact Nancy Owens at nancypaints@verizon.net 

Mail registration to:  MCAC, P. O. Box 258, Marbury, MD 20658.  If class is cancelled for any reason, you will receive 

a full refund.  Make checks payable to MCAC. 

Name_______________________________ Email: _____________________________ Phone:_______________ 

Address: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Circle the appropriate payment:   

INTRO ABSTRACT PAINTING, Dec 11th:  $85 before Nov 20th;   $95 after Nov 20th.. 

__Check if MCAC member._Total payment. ___Cash (onsite only) ___Credit card (onsite only)  __Check#enclosed.       

mailto:nancypaints@verizon.net

